GOVERNMENT OF KERALA
Abstract

IPS – DISCIPLINARY ACTION AGAINST SMT.R.NISHANTHINI IPS -
APPOINTMENT OF SHRI. MANOJ ABRAHAM IPS (KL:1994), INSPECTOR
GENERAL OF POLICE, TRAFFIC & ROAD SAFETY MANAGEMENT AND
INSPECTOR GENERAL OF POLICE, THIRUVANANTHAPURAM RANGE
(ADDITIONAL CHARGE) AS INQUIRING AUTHORITY AND SHRI.DINENDRA
KASHYAP IPS (KL:1998), INSPECTOR GENERAL OF POLICE, HEADQUARTERS AS
THE PRESENTING OFFICER – ORDERS ISSUED.

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION (SPECIAL C) DEPARTMENT

Read: 1. Judgment of the Hon'ble High Court of Kerala dated 24.10.2016 in
WP(C) No. 30771/14 filed by Sri.Percy Joseph Desmond.
3. Articles of Charges and Statement of Imputations dated 30.08.2017 issued
to Smt.R.Nishanthini IPS
4. Written Statement of Defence dated 06.11.2017 submitted by
Smt.R.Nishanthini IPS.

ORDER

As part of initiating disciplinary action against Smt.R.Nishanthini IPS,
Articles of Charges and Statement of Imputations were issued on 30.08.2017, read
as 3rd paper above.

2. In response to the Articles of Charges and Statement of Imputations,
Smt.R.Nishanthini IPS had submitted the Written Statement of Defence vide
reference read as 4th paper above. The officer has denied the charges levelled
against her and requested to drop all further steps pursuant to the Articles of
Charges issued to her.

3. As the Written Statement of Defence of the officer is found
unsatisfactory, Government have decided to conduct an inquiry into the charges
framed against the officer to unearth real facts in this case.

4. Accordingly, Government in exercise of powers conferred under Rule
8(2) of AIs (D&A) Rules, 1969, hereby appoint Shri.Manoj Abraham IPS
(KL:1994), Inspector General of Police, Traffic and Road Safety Management and
Inspector General of Police, Thiruvananthapuram Range (additional charge) as
Inquiring Authority and Shri.Dinendra Kashyap IPS (KL:1998), Inspector General
of Police, Headquarters, Police Headquarters as Presenting Officer under
Rule 8(6) (c) of the AIS (D&A) Rules, 1969 to inquire into the Charges levelled against Smt.R.Nishanthini IPS.

5. The Inquiry Report shall be submitted to Government within one month.

(By Order of the Governor),
PAUL ANTONY
Chief Secretary to Government.

To

Shri. Manoj Abraham IPS, Inspector General of Police, Traffic and Road Safety Management and Inspector General of Police, Thiruvananthapuram Range (additional charge)
Shri.Dinendra Kashyap IPS, Inspector General of Police, Headquarters, Police Headquarters (Through the DGP & State Police Chief, Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram) (with the copies of the relevant documents).
Smt.R.Nishanthini IPS, Superintendent of Police, CBCID, HHW I, HO, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Secretary to Government of India, Ministry of Home Affairs, North Block, New Delhi -110 001.
The Director General of Police & State Police Chief, Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
The General Administration (SC) Department
The Home Department.
The Web & New Media Division in I&PRD.

Copy to:- The Chief Principal Secretary to Chief Minister.
The Private Secretary to Chief Minister.
The Additional Secretary to Chief Secretary.
The PA to Additional Chief Secretary, Home & Vigilance Department.
The PA to Additional Secretary, General Administration (Spl-A&C) Departments.
Stock File/Office Copy.

Forwarded/By Order

[Signature]
Section Officer

Documents forwarded to the Inquiring Authority/Presenting Officer :-

2. G.O.(Rt.) No. 1533/2012/Home dated 22.06.2012.
5. G.O.(Rt.) No. 2654/14/Home dated 07.10.2014.
11. Articles of Charges and Statement of Imputations dated 30.08.2017 issued to Smt. R. Nishanthini IPS
12. Written Statement of Defence dated 06.11.2017 submitted by Smt. R. Nishanthini IPS.